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"Supernatural" Experiences.
BY BAYARD TAYLOK.

Ia certain conditions of the body, the mind

seems to become possessed of a new and unsuspected power, independent of volition: delusive and unmanageable as the plot of a dreara

—to which we "fain would give an agreeable
solution, yet are helplessly carried on through
a series of accumulated difficulties. Perhaps
the term 'natural clairvoyance' will best describe this power; since the eye of the mind
looks straight through all material hindrances,

and not only preserves that which is beyond
the horizon of the bodily eye, but foresees

what has not yet come to pass.
Many persons live out their allotted term of
years, without ever experiencing its operation;
others are so rarely and so dimly conscious of
it, that they class it among the ordinary de-

lusions produced by fear, anxiety, or excitement of any

kitsd^while a few receive

such dis-

tinct and palpable evidences,thatthey are forced to admit the insufficiencyof all other explanations than the 'supernatural.'I see no difficulty
in recognizing this half-acknowledged faculty.
When we understand the awful capacity of
the mind to receive impressions—every word

of the thousands we hear during the day, every form of the million objects we behold,

though forgotten as soon as heard and seen,being indelibly stamped upon tablets which are
stored away in some chamber of the brain,

beyond my con- have ever heard of; and this must be my justi- hood falling forward
right one! I can explain this curious incident circumstances were
so as to conceal the face,
in no other way, than by assuming the exist- trol; and the literal mier ii which the dream fication for giving it to the world.
stood in the centre of the room. An icy chill
ence of a natural clairvoyant faculty in the was fulfilled, in etferyputf particular, is its
AN AUTHENTIC GHOST STORY.
ran through the traveler's frame. He attemptmost astonishing feativ i^othing was added
mind.
ed to seize his sword and pigtols; but his frame
close
cannot
I
this
chapter,
without
giving
a,
realitjps
the
dagurreotype of
or omitted;
THE SPIRITUAL ALARM CLOCK.
one more authentic ghost story. A gentleman seemed paralyzed,and his arms refused to obey
Of course such experiences are very rare; the vision. Never bebi'iad my friend en- (permit me to withhold his name,
station, and the direction of his will. Step by step the figure advanced toward the bed. It reached the
and as they generally occur at the most un- tered my room at so eerl>n hour—never bethe
date
of
the
occurrence)
was
once
travelhe;
up
postman
the
aletter in that
bedside; it slowly lifted its arms, enveloped in'
expected moments, it is- next to impossible to fore had
If a coincidenonly, the occurrence ing in the interior of Sweden, On a raw evego back, and ascertain how the impression manner.
ning in October, he arrived at a large coun- the sleeves of the gown—-and, with awful deall the more irvelousi
first make itself felt. Once, only, havelbeen is therefore
try-town, where a fair was4ieing held. All liberateness, bent towards the traveler's body.
POWERS' STORY OW30HD SIG^r.
In the frenzy of terror,he burst the spell which
conscious of the operation of the faculty.—
the inns were full,and he found it no easy matWhen I was last in Fince, the sculptor, tes to obtain lodgings for the
This took place in Racine, Wisconsin, on the
seemed
to confine his limbs, seized the snufnight. He was
morning of the first of March, 1855. My bed- Powers, related to me all more remarkable weary, from a long
fers,
which
lay nearest his right hand-and stabday's journey; and, after
room at the hotel was an inner chamber,lightT story, which had come toss only a few days applying at the third or fourth inn
bed,
again
and
again, at the breast of the figwithout ure.
1hi3 was the last thing he remembered.
ed only by a door opening into a private par- before my arrival. A vg English lady of
success,
announced
to
the
landlord
his
determ
He was called to consciousness by a loud
lor. Consequently,whenI awoke in the morn- his acquaintance, who s living with her ination to remain there, with or
without a
knocking at the door, followed by the fall of
ing it was difficult to. tell, from the imperfect brother in the city, was terms of great in- bed. He procured
some supper, smoked his
the key from the latch, and heard the servant's
light received through the outer room, wheth- timacy and affection wia lady of her own pipe in the guest's room; and
finally, feeling
er the hour was early or late. A lecturer— age, who was spending summer with her inclined to sleep,
demanded to be shown some voice calling:
'Open the door, if you please, sir; I have
especially after his hundredth performance—is father. in a villa among? Appenines, near place where he could lie down.
not inclined to get up at daylight; and yet,*f Pistoja. This friend haivited her to visit
'Have you no sofa, or bench, or bundle of come to'make the fire."
you sleep too long, in many of the Western her during the summend the middle of hay vacant?' he asked the landlord.
He was lying not in bed, but upon the floor
towns, you run the risk of loosing your break- August was fixed upon the time. Three
in
the middle of the room. The snuffers were
'No,' said the latter—'not one; but—' here
fast. I was lying upon my back, with closed weeks before however, tyoung lady had a he hesitated—'there is a room with a bed
still in his hand; but the long steel point was
it
in
eyes, lazily trying to solve the question, when remarkable dream. It «ed to her that the in a small house at the back of the
Court, only' bent double. The morning light already sTione
all at once, my vision seemed to be reversed— day ofher departure forvilla near Pistoja, —dropping his voice to a
whisper—'the place through the crack of the door. By the time
or rather, a clearer spiritual vision awoke, in- had arrived. Her trunls packed, and ear- is haunted; and nobody dares to spend
the he was fully aroused, he had Recovered5 his selfdependent of the physical sense. My head, ly in the morning, a verrious old carriage night there.'
possession, and at once admitted the servant.
'Holy cross!' exclaimed the man—'how pale
the pillow on which it rested, and the hunt- drove to the door to rec her. The vettu'Oh! if that is all,' laughed the traveler,
ing-case of my watch, became transparent as rino slung her trunk to txletree with ropes give me the room at once. I don't believe in you are!—What has happened?'
'Nothing whatever,' ansWered tli'e traveler,
air; and I saw distinctly, the hands of the di- —a disposition of baggsvhichshe had nev- ghosts or demon; and besides, I am far too
al pointing to eleven minutes before six. I er before seen. She toher seat, and for tired.to be troubled with anything of the except that the fire has gone out, and I am
almost dead of cold.'
can only compare the sensation to a flash of several hours journeyed™ the vale of the sort.'
lightning on a dark night, which for the thou- Arno, noticing the seeniwhich was entirely
He protested to the landlord that he had
The landlord still hesitated, as if doubtful
sandth part of a second,showsyou a landscape new to her. Several' tag incidents occur- whether he should expose his stubborn guest passed a very pleasant night, and ridiculed the
as bright as day. I sprang up instantly, jerk- red on the way, and/tl was a delay occa- ;o such dangers; but finally gave orders to notion of the house being haunted; but took

whereto we have no key—when we ponder up- ed forth my watch, opened it; and there were sioned by the giving|y.of tbp harness; but lave a fire built in th© ill-omened room, and good care, nevertheless, to leave the town in
on this fact, with its iDfinite suggestions, we the hands, pointing to eleven minutes before towards evening sheaciied the Appenirie resh sheets put upon fbeuhuseclbed. Taking'

find it easy to believe that those operations of six—lacking only the few seconds which had villa.
As she approachehe villa she perceived
the mind of which we are conscious, are far elapsed between the vision and its proof!
Is this, after all, any more singular than the the father of her friestanding in the door,
from being the full measure of its powers.
fact that a man can awaken any hour that he with a very troubledmtenance. He came
MYSTERIOUS GUIDES,
What is the spiritual alarm clock forward, as she was paring to alight, laid
chooses?
But an ounce of illustration is better than a
which calls us. at four though we usually sleep his hand on the carridoor, and said:

pound of theory.

stances, taken from my own. personal experi- until six? How is it that the web of dreams
is broken, the helpless slumber of the senses
ence, and that of some of my friends. The
overcome,
at the desired moment, by the simunusual
i3
not
bee-like instinct of direction,
ple passage of a thought through the mind,
amdng men accustomed to the wild life of the
hours before? I was once, of necessity, obMore than one of my

ed to see her. To-n is the crisis of her fever, which will deciiiether she will recover. I have made agements for you tonight at the villa .of Smith yonder; and
pray Heaven that mughter's condition will
permit you to returms to-morrow!' Thereupon he gave directito the vetturino, who
drove to Mr. Smith's a. The host received

woods and mountains.

'Nor have I,' I replied, 'I never was in ; and you can see him from the window.'
this street.before* but I am positive he lives i We thereupon went up to the dining-room

on the third story,looked down into the street,

there.'

'And I am positive he does not,' my friend j and there stood the postman—who, as he saw
rejoined, there is a large brass plate upon his us, held up a letter at arm's length, holding
door, with the name upon it, and, you see, it by the lower right hand corner. Though

(

&
w
M
y
3

here is no name whatever. Besides it is not in
this Block.'
'I will go further with you,' was my stubborn answer; 'but we shall have to return
again.'
The presumption of his certain knowledge
did not in the least, shake my confidence. .We
searched the next block, but did not find the
author's name on any door. With some difficulty, I persuaded my friend to return, and
try the house I had pointed out; it was the

he was in the street, and I in the third story, I
read my name upon it.

I arose in the morning, with my head full of

the dream. When I was about half dressed,Mr.
Willis came into my room repeating the very
words I had heard in my sleep. We went into the dining-room together, looked down and
there stood the postman, holding up the letter by the lower right-hand corner! Of course,
not read the address at that distance;
but my name was upon it. In this case, the

II could

icross the court yard and entered the building.
I'he room was low and bare, the windows

slosed by shutters, who3e rusty bolts showed

that it was long since they had been opened.
'My daughter is v«l, and no one is allow- A ruddy fire of pine wood was blazing on the

Let me relate a few in-

liged to cultivate this power; and brought it
Rocky-Mountain acquaintances possesses it
finally to such perfection that the profoundest
in an eminent degree. A noted explorer,
sleep ceased as suddenly, at the pre-appointed
we
as
slept
have
shared
often
I
blanket
whose
minute, as if I had been struck on the head
tinder the stars, assured me that frequently
with a mallet. Let any one tell me clearly
folds
of
a
while threading the interlocking
and satisfactory, how.this is done, before askmodntaiB-pass,he has had a sudden vision of
ing me to account for the other marvel.
the landscape beyond, even to its minutest dePREVISION.
tails. The same thing occurred to me in MexBut, in certain conditions, the mind also
ico, between Tepic and Guadalajara. He has
This may either take place in dreams
also, after searching all day for grask and foresees.
.
water for his animals, in an unexplored wilder- or in those vague and uncertain impressions
ness, been sized with a blind instinct, which which are termed presentments. I will only
led him against all reason, to the only spot relate a single instance, since it is useless to
adduce anything which is not beyond the range
where they were to be found.
of accident or coincidence. I spent the winter
A CURIOUS INCIDENT,
Of 1844—5 at Frankfort-on-the-Main,living
During a visit to Boston, four or five years with Mr. Richard'
Storrs Willis, in* the family
ago, I accepted an invitation to take tea with of a German merchant there. At that time
a distinguished author. A gentleman who there was only a mail once a month between
had often visited him, offered to accompany Europe and America; and if we failed to reme, as his residence was in a part of the city ceive letters by one steamer we were obliged
with which I was tberi unacquainted. We to wait four weeks for the
next chance. One
were walking along the street, conversing very
day the letters came as usual for Mr. Willis,
of
mutual
inter
subjects
earnestly upon some
but none for me. I gave up all hope for that
est, when all at once I was seized with the idea
month, and went to bed in a state of great
that wS were passing the author's house.
disappointmentand dejection; but in the night
'Stop!* I said; 'Mr. lives here.' My
I dreamed it was morning, and I was dressing
friend halted, surprised, and surveyed the
myself, when Mr. Willis burst into the room,
house.
saying:
it
said
'No,'
he, 'that is not his residence?
'The postman is below—perhaps he has letis in the next block. But I thought you had
for you. Come up into the dining-room,
ters
never visited him.'

lis saddle-bags on his arm, and his sword in
lis hand, the traveler followed the servant

raised hearth, in one corner; but there was no
furniture except a narrow bed and chairs.—

The servant' having placed the candle on one
of the chairs made haste to leave, but the traveler detained him a moment saying:
'You see my sword—and here are two pistols loaded and capped. If anything disturbs
me in the night, man or ghost, I shall imme-

her kindly, ushered h)to a broad entrance- diately fire upon it. Unless you hear a shot
hall, and said:
leave me alone.' He did this from a suspicion

'I will endeavor toake you comfortable that the'ghost might be some person connectfor the night. That be your room,' point- ed with the inn, who for purposes of his own,
ing to a glass door, \green curtains, at the was concerned in banishing, all nightly visitors
end of the hall. H her dream suddenly from the house.
stopped.
After the servant left, the traveler heaped

The next morninge related the whole more wood on the fire, carefully examined the
story to her brother,

jr

a few days after- windows and door; and after looking the lat-

wards, they occasionareferred to it; but as
she received informatichat her friend was in
excellent health, she glually banished from
her mind the anxiety iad taused her. The
day fixed upon for herouriey at length arrived, What was her tonshment, when the
identical queer old carrite f her dream drove
up to the door, and her ri)k was slUng by

ter, suspended the heavy key upon the latch,
in such a manner that the least movement
would cause it to fall. He then undressed
with the exception of his trowsers, placed the1

thing occurred precisely lishe had already
seen it. Towards eveninte arrived at the
villa near Pistoja; and thither of her friend
stood in the door,with a tabled countenance.
He came forward repeati the intelligence of
his daughter's illness in t same words, and
ordered the vetturino to rive to the villa of

he soon fell into a sound sleep.
About midnight, he. was suddenly awakened

A Story With a Moral.—Door*bellrings.—
The Rev. Mr. is introduced to the family
room, where three children are busily engaged
of play, snuggled in the corner of the room—
and the mother dilligently engaged in sewing.
She rises to meet the 'minister,' and salutes him,
whi^e he, with lofty, cold, repulsive dignity
says:
'Good morning, Mrs. —, are you well, today?'
And. dignified takes a seat.
After a moment's pause, he says in the same
unbending manner:
'I trust, madam,that you have been well since
I last saw you?'
'Thank you, sir, quite well.? /
A brief pause.
'I trust that you have found consolation and
rejoicing since my last visit,' etc. etc.
And thus passed away some fifteen minutes
—the children all the while having suspended
their play with a kind of indescribable fear,
which children can look glancing wonderingly
at the mother.
Rising to depart, with the same unrelaxing
dignity; the clergyman said:
'I leave my blessing with you and y our family, Mrs. ' and will bid you goo'd morn-

inS'7

Hardly had the door closed, when a little boy
Chair with the fiandle at the head of the bed> ,
of
four years rdn towards his mother, and
the pistols under the pillow; and lay down
clinging tightly to her dress, raised his eyes inwith his sword beside him oh the bed clothes,
quiringly, and with the simple earnestness of a
Within reach of his hand.' He then b'.ew out child, said:
ropes to the axletree!
was the com- his candle, and composed himself to rest. Aa5
'Mamma, mamma! Was dat Dod.[?'—[Auburn
mencement; and during tfcwhole day every- he did not feel the slightest fear or trepidation1 (N. Y.) Journal

-

Mr. Smith.

The excitemt and alarm ol the

young lady had been coinually on the increase; so that, when shinally reached the
broad entrance-hall; andLr. Smith said:
'I will endeavor to me you comfortable
for the night—that will tyour room' (pointing to the glass door witlgreen curtains,) hei
nerves, strung to their (most tension, gave
way, and she fell upon th floor in a swoon.—
Fortunately, there was nigrouad for supersti
tious forebodings. The lisis passed over hap
pily; and the very next dp she was permittei
to nurse her convalescenfriend.
Here the dream iir all s details, was nar
rated three weeks before a verification—thu i
setting aside any questiomf the immaginatioii
having assisted in the latlr. It is one of th i
most satisfactory examply of second sight [

Relics of a Lost Race.—In the neighborhood
by a feeling like a rush of cold wind over his of Kern River, Buena Vista county, Cal., on the
face. Opening his eyes he found the room1 rocks opposite the mill of the Messrs. Erskine
quiet as before; but the candle by his bed- there are a great many hieroglyphics which have
side was burning. He distinctly recollected^ outlasted those who made them. They are
having extinguished it; but nevertheless per- painted in indelible ink of various colors, represuaded himself that he must have been mistak- senting almost anything but what could be imen—got up, threw more wood on the fire., ex- agined by the present generation. The oldest
amined the doors and windows; and after hav-- Indians in the neighborhood disclaim any
ing returned to bed, snuffed th§ candle short,t, knowledge of them,and have no key to the mys[f tery they represent.
that there might be no mistake this time. Half

an hour afterward, he was again awakened
by the same rush of cold wind. The candle5
was burning once more! This inexplicable circumstances made him feel excited and uneasy.
He extinguished the candle, and resolved to}
lie awake, and see whether it would be lighted^

A certain deacon, called Higldy, used to trade
horses at the Berkshire cattle market. Stirred
up by the preaching of his minister, he,oneSun-

day afternoon 'after meetin,' thus communicated to one Brown, a brother of the church and
of the craft; ou don't s'pose, them little stories
a third time.
—sort o' lies—that you and I tell in the way of
Another half hour had elapsed, and his3 trade will be reckoned agin' us in the day o'

heavy eyelids had closed, in spite of all hiss judgement? Sarcumstancedas we are' we cant p
struggles to keep them open, when the rustk help it, you know. I don't s'pose it makes no |
of wind returnd, more violent than before.—~ difference in the sight of the Lord, as long as /
The Candle was not only relighted, but a tal11 the hearts all right brother Brown.'
figure clothed in a long heavy gown, with ai brother went home comforted.

And the
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" THE
doctrines they taught conflicted with the law
of Moses. The clergy now persecute Spiritualists, claiming to do so in defence of the doctrines of Jesus, between whose teachings however and Spiritualism there is by no means the
discrepancies that exist between them and the
church creeds of to-day.
Christianity outgrew Judaism, and now in
turn Spiritualism is lifting human conceptions
to a still higher knowledge of man's relation
to his Creator and to one another, but the
same spirit of persecution that existed in the
olden time obtains its hold upon human nature still, but less rigid in proportion to the
degree of human development since then.
Christianity has not the power that Judaism had, and therefore it works by and thro>
secret means, for it fears Spiritualism, lest after all it be of God. The clergy dare not
meet Spiritualism in argument on the basis of
reason, or even the bible, and hence deal only
in assertions and secret influence, being care-

SJ TJ NBE A
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The Herald of Progress No. 2.

fraternity, and it youl soon grow into a habit of abusing its j>we

gradual growth cannot be imfliuted. No one
for a moment doubts that there is misery, but
some contend that it is not indispensable,thereby admiting the 'sorry compliaient that nature
mars her productions without a cause. It
would be terrible indeed, if the chaotic 'maelstrom' of wrongful life, should have an accidental existence!
If such were the case ws night expect the
elemental oceans of infinitude, will become
engulphed, and the burning ?tars be dashed
from their orbits. But the uore we become
acquainted, with nature's laws, the more shall
we find that all of our idiosyicrasies are necessary to mark our individuality, therefore
let no one call his brother »vil, for this epithet can be bestowed witt equal propriety
upon all who were born igncrant.
Happiness is confined to tiat portion of being that contains a specific embodiment of
life; for without the sensation, induced by conscious action, there is no cipacity to enjoy.—
The vital forces that give motion to the physical universe, are not capible of producing
any pleasing emotions, until they find an organism upon which to act separate from the
great unity of universal nature. The elemental state of life, is a vast ocean of ephemeral
forms constantly changing with new action;

We know perfectly

The "Herald of Progress" goes forth to th<
inquiring world from March 3d once a week
We have carefully read the second number
and find the general tone like that of the first
decidedly pretentious. The "Herald of Pro
gress" goes not out to the world for the firs
time in Mr. Davis' paper;
In reference to Spiritualism, Mr. Davi
frankly acknowledgesthat it has proved cer
tain cardinal doctrines, and we infer that hi
beam.
will be willing to recognize it in the future a
How widely wefer from Mr. Partridge, one of the means, for the more perfect devel
yet we honor the to that has so honestly opment of the Harmonial Philosophy, thougl
and nobly workebr the good canse, and he does not say so. Mr. Davis owes all tha
for his last wordst>his readers, which are— he has done—and perhaps he has done mori
"Beware of pride opinion, of popular but than any other one man—to Spiritualism; am
unjust sentiments,oookand word authority, we are sorry that he is inclined to stand abovi
of organizations, )enal ambitions, and lust and superior to it.
for power and leal hip; but be steadfast in
The paper is "got up" in good taste witl
truth. Farewell 1
elaborate headings and mottoes, and is ver;
[ »- • .!
accurate typographically, all of which are ex
ful always to remain in ignorance of what1 The NfsOispensation.
cellent features of a popular journal, but sub
Spiritualism truly is. They seek to hold the
ordinate, in a progressive sheet at least, to thi
weak, the timid and the bad with them oni The mystery tha'ad been interwovenwith matter of which it is made up. The "Herah
the ground of respectability, having givenl the life, teachings, ath and resurrection of of Progress" should strike as well as blow, bu
Spiritualism a bad name. They who are3 Jesus of Nazareth'tobe entirely swept away thus far its bloios have been bat mild breezes
afraid of losing their good name throughi by Modern Spiritism.
We thank our good friend J. G. for his
such means are most truly to be pitied. Thes Those whfl are aware that the Divine
shade of sorrow that overcast the face of Je-- character ss claim for him by christian kind words, and for the remittence for himself
sus when on earth was for just such as these,, creeds was first estAhed as an authoritative and others. He is by no means 'alone in his
and not from any evil that they could do to> doctrine by the barlian Emperor Constan- views of the Sunbeam, but as a general thing
him. We have altogether too much of this3 tine—who threaten with a death penalty such appreciation comes from those in humble
diluted milk-and-water humanity, and it needs3 any who should pretre writings maintaining life. We seek no distinction above their
galvanizing into something like 'independentt a contrary opinion-tve still felt that there wants, and while we are assured that the Sunlife. He who is afraid to think, or speak, orr must be some trutl a doctrine that had beam ministers to their needs it will be published. Our prospects look brighter every
do that which is right; or who submissivelyj gained such power he world.
The divine natureJesus, was God, and is day, and we have no doubt but that in time
yields to any one the right of taking away hiss
manhood by putting a restraint upon his freea tbe same now, but iis no more so than is we shall overcomeall fears that it will be disthought, exhibits in the fullest sense his weak-- that of any man of al purity, and he plain- continued. If we had more to co-operate in the
ness, and his consciousness that there is some-- ly told his disciples All through the four spirit of our good friend we should be able
thing wrong with him. It has come to be ai gospels, this great h is plainly set forth to make a better paper, as we hope to in time.
proverb that he who fears Spiritualism, iss that the spiritual na of man is the gift of
God reveals all needful knowledge to his
most afraid of himself, and this applies as for-- God the Father, an the same in all the
children of the eartlffering only in degree. children of earth, in exact accordance with
cibly to the church as to the individual.
Our defamers cannot much longer escapee The diving nature, tspirit, or the soul; or their capacity to receive with as unerring certhe responsibility of an open investigation of-f whatever that whiches man his immortality tainty as he supplies the means by which all
the truths and claims of Spiritualism. Thee may be called—conrom, and is God, be- natural wants are gratified. Inspiration is as
crisis approaches. A truth once establishedd coming an individuaing in each and every free as the light of the sun, or the air we
breathe, and it comes to all men in proportion
in the world can never be driven out, andd member of the humtmily.
though the great truths of Spiritualism comee
In the 82nd Psale read, "I have said ye to their development and desire for it. Ev1
scheme of salvation that is beyond the
to the world through weak human nature, andd are gods; and all ofi are children of the ery
therefore often come mingled with error andd Most High." Jesusirsto this in defence reach of a single soul must necessarily be false
evil: yet, God is the Husbandman, and in duee of his saying, "I auo Father are one," in if God is allwise and just. The future revealseason will winnow -it from the chaff. Theie ] John 10: "Is it not ten in your law, I said ments to the world will be in exact proporh ye are gods? If helled them gods, unto tion to the aspirations of the human family.
doctrines of Jesus come to the world through
is
has
suffering sorrow and shame—Spiritualism
whom the word ofG came, and the scripd tures cannot be brofci [i. e., you believe the
passed through the stable and the manger,and

Sunbeam
BAT AVI A, SATURDAY MAR. 10,1860.

A Chance to do Good,
We claim that the Revelations of Modern
Spiritualism are as true and as sacred as the
Bible.
If we, are wrong in disseminating such a
doctrine we are doing much evil. As we have
been unable to find evidence that we are
wrong, and as the clergy around us venerate
the Bible, and not only dispise the teachings
of spirits, but proclaim that these wcflks are of
the Devil, therefore we offer ourself a sacrifice
to the truth, if we have it not, and challenge
aDy man to meet us in pablic discussion upon
this question.
Here is an opportunity for some one to do
a very great good, as our strength lies solely
in the cause we advocate, therefore if that is
without foundation we can easily be disposed

of. Let no man shrink from his duty.

Modern Scribes Pharisees and Hypocrites
If there is a notoriously bad man in a community, one whose peccadilloes with the sex
has become a, sliame to him, and a matter o'
common fame, he will generally be the first to
raise the cry of free-love against Spiritualism.
With virtuous solicitude for the propriety and

purity of the community, he hesitates not to
raise his voice against, and to shun the Spiritualist from fear that he will become contaminated.
If there is a man entirely without character—that is, character such as makes a man—
one who simply floats on the waves of public
opinion, and whom every breath i3 sufficient
to jostle; it may be depended upon as a surety
that he will become solicitous for the reputation of the community. Such men who have
no character whatever to lose, but are perhaps simple minded honest people, go round
expressing their serious apprehensions that the

town even, will become contaminated by Spiritualism.
Go into the haunts of vice and demoralization, especially into the drinking saloon,where
is dealt out that which destroys essentially
both sonl and body; and here among the very
lowest of the poor undeveloped creatures whose
senses are so obliterated that they seem to

well that in our- Inglthanded endeavors we
reach many mind tha Do other organ would
reach, and this cnne3'rom certain views we
have maintained, hatbring upon us the character of being faiati'd, inexperienced &c.
The paper Mr.psjtridge would advise Spirituaiistj to conceinc tipon,would never publish what we hav jd the future will show
that it was best t a there had been a Sun-

therefore no permanency of organization

'

have no consciousness of the noble manhood

— 1 j.r.nngf boyhood confounds the
1C

scriptures cannot

bsolien;)

;

Comsffcmkttft

say ye of him

mighty crucible of matter;

'
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and <lu in;- tfcei.1

primitive state, have felt surge succeeding
of life—of a God that gave them being, or of priests, elders, or doctors.
whom the Father hsanctified,and sent into
Is Misery Indispensable to the
surge
of life's vital ocean, break upon the
*
their own ultimate destiny—and here Spiritu
the world thou blasnest; because 1 said, I
Development of Happiness? No. IllThe Last of the Spiritual Telegraph.
shores of'death. If we translate aright the
alism,that which comes equally to them, knowam the Son of GodiVhen Jesus prayed for
BY H. CLAY BURCH. t star-whispers of each burning orb they would
ing no distinction in the children of the one
It is with no ordinary feeling of regret tha^ his disciples, John lese words are used,
tell the wondering sage, that without misery
God—is the subject of ribaldry and coarsest
We have listened too long to metaphysical
takes possession of us, as we find we havi "Now they have kc that all things whatthere is no happiness.
jests, because it does not believe in a Devil in- parted with the Spiritual Telegraph.
soever
gime
thou
hast
are
and
a
i
thee."
of
need
heart-philosophy, that
Again sophists,
Whei
to whose hands they are to be placed by the
comprehensive enough for tbe wants of Put down thine ear to mother nature's breast
an old friend that week after week has beer^ referring to his disc he says: "They are is
i
And list the murmurs ofher mighty soul,
allwise Father and roasted forever in hell. We
i
intuitional nature. A religion that will
accustomed to fill up the not otherwise occu not of the world, i as I am not of the man's
And never word by mortal lips expressed,
often hear of these men crying out against
love
world."
.
Ifthisjange
proves
anything,-it
i
the
of
and
embody
God's
God;
as
love
pied moments with wise counsel, finally takes
Can mike thesp arn her. For in her controll
Spiritualism, and defaming Spiritualists in the
his leave,the heart is not truly human that doe:g substantiates the doie that all are the chil- is
i boundless shall we still hold to the barbaBehold!
she makes God's holy temple rise.
true sense of ."satan accusing sin.'
not feel a sorrow akin to that grief that dims dren of God, and aen may be Christs if rous dogma that, 'I am holier than thou.' How
And every eouI a flower of Paradise.
These then are the Allies, the co-operators
unreasonable is the idea that the unfoldment
tbe eye. The Telegraph was our first outside they will equal him .ve and purity.
and co-workers with the christian churches, in
of our wisdom will make us hate the condiadviser in the young spiritual life we havee
Spiritualism
then
acts
not
from
the
charSeek after the Truth.
the "Irrepressible conflict," that they have
acter of Jesus, but riy exalts man in bring- tions through which we have passed, and have
waged against Spiritualism. The leaders and been seeking with; and what volumes of wis„- ing to light the g( of the divine nature a 'stronger aversion' to the am developed conEast Hamburgh, Feb. 26, I860.
dom have been outspoken through its ample
their cohorts come down "Like the wo!f on
of
others.
We
dition
cannot
but
out
cry
Editor of. the Sunbeam:—We receive your
columns from year to year—enough to have„ within him.
the fold," and where they cannot destroy,they
against the cold stoical theories of those, who paper
and peruse it with pleasure. Its sunny
]
entirely changed the whole moral aspect off
Jesus
of
most
the
divinely
in
Nazareths
seek to scatter and to defame—to blight with
1
illuminate the channels that lead to our
the world, were it that oar young humanityj spired man the worle ever known. He was have deemed that because we do not all look beams
an evil name.
and throw their radiating warmth over
t
had reached an age capable of appreciatingr the author of the CHan Dispensation, but and act alike, a portion of ns are absolutely souls,
A few years ago the Eev. T. P. Tyler, Rec- it.
i
aspiring pulsation of our being.
not of all its doctrineiBe is the great mover wrong. For were there not an- endless varie- every
tor of St. James Episcopal church in this vilOn our first page will be found copious ex-- in the Spiritual Dispition now dawning, as ty of active beings,each possessing its peculiar!' Eve?y column breaths freedom of- thought,
lage, used the following language with reffer- tracts from Mr. Partridge's
I
of purpose, and a perfect emancipa"Valedictory, and1 we believe on evidenhat would be satisfac- ty, then mercy, pity, forgiveness, and many of loftiness
ence to Spiritualism and us, in a communica- in them will be found beaming the light
the highest attributes of mind, would not have tion
t
from the thraldoms of sectarian superstiof
an
i tory to most minds t could reach them;
tion published in the Herald:
I
and bigotry. We regret that the public
earnest soul, that has been lifting away thesei until it does, these id are merely fanaticism been in existence. It is the beanty of our new tion,
"It is the old trap new-baited. It is the
nothing
faith
that
is
but
all
ultimately
perfect,
1
reads
and cares so little for the light that such
several
years
upon
the
gross
world
that hasi to them. We write m that which we know.
stale devise of 'Satan in the form of an angel
i
organs diffuse, although the genof light.' And,though it is too serious a mat- hung back in the darkness of its own ignoThe coming of Sps to the world is not thing sarc relatively so. If 'perfect happiness unprejudiced
(
dwells in the heart of an infant,' then why does eral
mind, or minds, are ever reaching after
ter for a Christian to smile at, no doubt all rance.
merely to commuiics words and wonders, or
hell rings with woe-shaken bursts of laughter
I elements of morality,and there seems to be
Though the spirits that have imparted lifei doctrines; but to tarihe human mind upward nature transcend perfection,or labor to produce the
at the simple alacrity with which C..D. G. puts
i
appreciation of its manifestations in the
and light through the Telegraph, may still. and inquiringly, ''huimplest and rudest of anything above infantile souls? This idea bears ajust
his foot in that trap, and is fooled by that de'
to us through other channels, yet thei all the spiritual pteoaenon the world has to close a relation to the paradisal myth of various conditions of life; humanity as a whole,
vice. Warned from above, we, 'not ignorant come
of his devices,' at onee avoid and denounce old
i
familiar form that presented itself in its un- witnessed has had is mrpose and its-effect.— Adam and his consort. 'Woe the offspring of ido not know how to make an applicable use
them, without fear thereby of being 'striking- mistakable individuality will be seen no more All is essential
substitution?' Then why are not all things of
i
it. Instead of studying themselves and ento p^are the human mind for
ly paradoxical,' or of 'knocking from under
,
1
us. We cannot help feeling to mourn the reception of thivbich will come and ul- woeful? for, is not each succeeding law that deavoring to understand the wants, the real
tbe foundations of the Christian's religion,'what- among
i
of their own natures, they go into
soever those dreadful sounding, but obscure for
I it as for the friend that took us by the timately gain a fooUld, and cross out every operates iu our being a substitution for the demands
expressions may imply." Ihand to lead, and leading,
it? We cannot presume the
1
past in thought and try to cull from the
always pointed up- christian creed, andra man away from his one that preceded
j
Tears have gone by, and though we have .ward.
that man can 'substitute his sphere for that of lives
or teachings of others what they now
church to himself formation. No man can
i
to make them honest, upright, &c.
been ready to give Mr. Tyler every opportuBut the Telegraph has lived a noble life, it ever save his brother an, and the world can the brute,' for there is nought to indicate iti need
nity in our power to learn whether Spiritual- 1has performed a great work, and performed
reality. Man's self-will depends upon his inThis living on the dead letter of the past
it never be much bettemtil he knows it.
ism is the odious thing he represented it, yet rmost excellently well. It has
and if he possesses a brutpromptings;
ternal
established a
will ever retard spiritual progression, and menThe Spiritual Dispsation of Christ upon
he has withheld himself from the means to con- jplane of thought above what the
world will the earth will have itseginning in violation of ish nature, the 'legitimate' action of his soul- tal unfoldment; and when this is understood
viction of the great wrong he committed, not rreach in many years, and hence it
is by no all preconceived ideas But two or three will powers will produce a consequent manifesta- the clouds of ignorance will disperse in one dionly on us, but also on the living truth of the rmeans
tion of his nature independent of the brute.— rection at least. I would that the religious
dead, but above and beyond us still.
be able to see the stmhat shall stand over the
God of all truth. Spiritualism, and SpiritualWe would not be understood as uttering new Bethlehem, and w will beifeve, perhaps We cannot 'transgress the code of life,' for papers that are circulated through the country
ists, have suffered much in this place in conse- i
life depends upon change, and the so-called whose names are legion, would
indiscriminate praise of the Telegraph; for we in ages. It is necessar that it should be so.
inculcate in
'
quence of the exercise of his ecclesiastical au- 8
penalties' give new impulse to life's changing their readers, as far as practicable, that
are sensible that jt often exhibited faults, and
moral
thority, for we have borne with so much mild- we
, have sometimes felt keenly the effect of
T. L. Harris in Jigland.—The London action, therefore they are lawful and necessary. acta with an active energetic mind making
ness his hard ungenerous words, that many in cungenerous words in that paper, but we have Spiritual Magazine
pain
nev
action,
but
requires
ceasless efforts to obtain a perfect knowledge
I February, puts a very If 'development
tbe community have ever since believed that tthe confidence to believe they were not meant different
coloring ujx the secular report of er" then real pain is only where there is eter- of the attributes of their infinite Father God,
our doctrines were not backed by truth, or tto be unjust. In opinion the Telegraph of- one of Mr.
Harris' eimons on Spiritualism, nal death, and the theory of the Stoics that would be of more importance to their present
else we should have defended them with more tten erred, so we think, but perhaps never more
the same that was polished in the New York it is a mere chimera of the brain would be and future weal, than that the atoning blood
force.
sso than in this last number where it advises Tribune. It appear,that Mr. Harris animad- correct, for as there is no portion of existence of Christ will save them if they only believe it
Jesus spared not the Scribes and Pharisees aall Spiritualists to "unite their' forces on one verted only upon ce&in phases of what is call- that is totaly inanimate, therefore there could will, let their conduct be
ever so derogatory
of his day, though they were the expounders spiritual
s
organ." We could not admit this to ep Spiritualism, antSid not deny in any par- be no pain. We talk of 'digressing from'na- to the just requirements of a well disciplined
of the law of Moses, and stood in relation to bbe good advice, or just, even if the Sunbeam ticular its philosopV, or the belief in spirit ture,' but philosophy has failed to explain the and Godly unfolded
conscience, made such by
Christ and his doctrines the same that the or- awere the paper indicated. Spiritualists stand communion. Mr.
Hrrisis an erratic man,and modus operandi of natural law; and if we a free exercise of the reasoning powers.
tbodox clergy stand now ia relation to Spirit- oon different planes of development, and all is influenced much b the Spirit of Edgar A. 'hold within us the prerogative of choosing'
I can
ualisin. The Scribes and Pharisees were the cclasses cannot be instructed, or will not be, Poe, but he will not afford our opponents a our future condition, how many a poor soul er, but plainly discern not by prophetic powby analyzing the effect truth has upon
religious teachers of that time, and persecuted tlthrough the same ohannel. Moreover, give one very lasting satisfactin as an exposer of Spir- would leap into the shining garments of its ser- mind, that
higher, nobler views will pervade
Jesus and his disciples on the ground that the ppaper the entire patronage of the Spiritualist itualism.
aph guardian, but it is so fixed that the soul's humanities heart relative to God and His re-
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be obtained, until a central focus, of tbe most
subtle matter, is formed around which cluster
the germs of animal vitality, governed by the
law of progressive unfoldment. Thus commences the first durable entity that receives
the united forces of internal life. Here we
behold the fruition of organic law, for with
the soul-structure commences the blissful enjoyment of happiness. And from birth to
angel enfoldment, is that period, during which
the sOul substance arranges itself in immortal
form, preparatory to entering the celestial paradise. It is during this process that we are
subject to the painful miseries which are to result in everlasting-happiness.
Could we survey with an all-seeing eye the
gathered forms of individual soul-growth,
marching, in grand array along the starry
landscapes of infinitude; beholding, at one
glance the vasty realms of the universal mindempire; then read the history of its progressive march, through the abysmal wrecks of
past eternity; then we might withdraw our vision, and hide our sleepy souls in their dismal
earth-cells,contentto know that there is naught
but is governed by immutable law; for all the
intelligencies that dwell in their native worlds
or their empyreal heavens, have been in the
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quirements, than hag ever heretofore blest His
children. That a new era of truth has dawned, thousands of happy hearts will respond to,
and as happiness cannot be confined, because
it is a natural want of the soul, what every
human being is reaching after in some way, all
that is necessary is to direct them aright, give
them a taste Of the waters of life, and there
will be no stopping place, and as correct ideas
of God and truth is the golden goblet from
which all must quaff before we can be blest;
satisfied, all will reach it,and if we do not drink
in this life, on this side of the river, we shall
on the other; because time with all its changes must bring us where deep heartfelt pleasure
and calm felicity vill be ours. Such are God's
decrees, such His pleasure.
Accept our sincere wishes for your prosperity in all you may undertake in our cause.
Tours respectfully,

i
woman
of the nineteenth century must believe not."
I predict that M- Hiwe will ere long
i
1
that
two thirds of the human family are mis- stand
in the front ranksof <ur glorious bandi
e
(
erable
in order to be happy! or that they have of
< Inspired Speakers. lis Erring words and
1
been
the cause of Innocency being crucified soul
utterances Came tome iwith a magnetic
s
I save them from a deserved punishment! power
to
that could not bfiwit|Stood, and havei
]
I scarce can believe it; and yet the practice revived
in me fresh zeal ani interest in thei
i
i many would tend to confirm their statements. great
of
progressive movemftif the age.
|
I greatly fear the boasted influence of the
Buffalo, Fed. 23d, 160.
<
Christian
faith, when possessed, does not ben- •
i
efit
the possessor, but on the contrary crushes
i natural goodness, and weakens the energies
the
of the soul to act as a responsible man or \
The Sociavircle.
woman. Faith in ourselves and each other as j
BY D. 8. FIKIE
children of a common Father, will strengthen
exert
our faith in Him, and
a purer influence
i£in<l friends to-nighre with us here
over our spiritual natures than faith in the
In social circle me
atonement, or belief in our 'total depravity.'
To speak with thos<e parted with,
I have been lecturing in different towns in
But never can forg
Chantauque and Cattaraugus Co's, and the
The wint'ry storm owift'ning wing
good attendance, eager faces, and earnest inComes sweeping c tie moor,
Amelia A. Smith.
quiries all prove that the truths of Spiritualism
"While sighing winda mournful tones
are welcome to every thinking mind as bright
Sing dirges at th&or,
Discussion in Brockport>
sunbeams that are to frighten the death-gloom
We drop the curtainom the band
Brother Griswold:—Onthe 19th of last from immortal souls, and melt the creed-chains

Even in this little bigot-

lage papers signed by P. A. Smith of Rochester, challenging any person of this place to
meet him, for the discussion of the following
question:
Resolved, "That nature and Divine inspiration prove the final destruction of the wicked."
On the 23d Mr. R. Checkering publicly accepted the challenge, and proposed, with Mr.
H. J. Thomas as his assistant, to meet Mr.
Smith, and his assistant, Mr. Chapin, at the3 From Ashford, N. Y.
Village Hall on Saturday evening, the 28th.
Brother Griswold:—The Sunbeam finds
Saturday night came. The Hall was soon3 a warm reception in our little home, and its racrowed with inquiring men and women. Mr.'• diant truths feeds our hungry souls with angel
Smith opened on the affirmative. He com- utterances, and- as I partake of these pearly
pared the wicked to the "fat of lambs" 'out off gems 1 exclaim, how long; 0, how long will
which candles are made,' and stated, that as3 a part of mankind drink from the bog of ignothe Candle consumes and leaves but a snufif, so5 ranee and superstition.
would the wicked be consumed, and the smoke3
I noticed in your last issue a letter from
of their consuming forever ascend. He occu-- brother Howe,refusing the golden prize awardpied his alloted time in quoting passages from1 ed to him for obtaining the largest number of
the Bibte to sustain his arguments, and in de- subscribers contributed to the Sunbeam before
lineating a most ridiculous theology.
January 1st. This benevolent act is but an
His 30 minutes having expired,Mr. Chicker- index to his true character. He has lectured
ing followed on the side of the negative, and' in EddyviHe once in four or five weeks for the
poured such broadsides of truth and scriptural' past seven months, and without a fee at the
quotations into the enemies ranks, that thes door, in compelling the poor to pay a pittance
left flank of the aggressive army attempted to5 for hearing hevenly truths. For this noble
retreat from the field. In other words, at the
generosity which friend Howe possesses.asking
expiration of Mr. Chickering's time, Mr. Chano limited fees for his labors, but receives
pin, instead of coming up boldly and couragewhat hia audience willingly and gladly gives,
ously to the fight sought by various subterfumay those that are able realize (and I trust
ges, to be excused from occupying the floor.
"
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they will) our brother has a good supply of

Terms of The Sunbeam.
The Sunbeam will be published every Sat-

Morning, by C. D. GRISWOLD, M. D'.
at BATAVIA, GENESEE COUNTY, N. Y.
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Has for sale a general assortment of
of Eight Subscribers, payable quarterly in adINFIDEL,
vance when such terms are preferable, and
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ANTISljA^ERt,
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SPIRITUALIST, j
Subscribers clubbing as above, are desi ed to
i
have
And Other Reformatory Books.
their papers sent to one address when it is
convenient for them to do so.
She is also agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler's
To Advertisers. — The circulation of The
*Sunbeam has become so large that it affords a
CLAIRVOYANT MEDICINES.
\valuable medium for advertising.
We do not
jintend to occupy more space than we now do at
and for
any time,'but
Dr. Bronson's Blood Food. 'er notices. prefer a greater variety and sh itFor Consumption, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia,
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for
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B. S. Caswell, Orangeville, Barry Co. Mich.
E. M. Burk, Gowanda, N. Y.
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G. W. Harrington, Utica, Ohio.

!

ed town there seems to be an awakening interest, and I hope the population will become
convinced that morality, after all, is the only
lamp to guide us in the heavenly way. But I
fear I am occupying to much room, and so with
a 'God bless you' I sign myself, the grateful
acceptor of the light from a Sunbeam.
Libbie Lowe.
Leon, Feb. 15th, 1860.

The Challenged party not consenting to excuse,

Mrs. Brown's Advt'ment.

'

month an advertisement appeared in our vil- from eternal mind!
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And stir the droO£\fire,

And soon the cheerfitrddy blaze.
In sparkling eddienfe,

"THE GREAT HARMONIA."

F. Goodrich, Auburn, N. Y.

How sweet it is to gate! round

James Hutchings, Caledonia Station, 111

By Andrew Jackson Davis.

The warm and glot^ hearth,
And hold commune spirit ones,
Who visit us on ea;

Wm. H. Paxon, East Hamburgh, N. Y.
H Farnsworth, Crown Point, N. Y.
J. M. Brophv, East Dorset, Vt.
Mary E. Baker, Canandaigua, N. Y.
L. B. Keeler, Bonus, Boon Countv, 111.
F. B. Taylor Michanicsburgh, Ohio.

PART FIRST

Entitled "The Truthful Thinker."
PART SECOND

How cheering too thejasur'd verse
When chorus'd by throng,
And gladful hearts wijoyous beat
Give echo to the so

»

Otto Wilcoxon, Port William, Ohio.
Ira Denslow, Alexander, N. Y.

"THE THINKER"

Elifah Wood worth, Public Speaker.
PART THIRD 1Prattsburgh, N. Y. , 1
A standing notice will be given every Me"Thi origin of Life, and the Law of Immortality." dium
^
and Speaker requesting it.
"Tde Pantheon of Progress."

George M. Jackson, Inspirational Speaker.

§hould be pleased to have Mediums, Pub»
A VOICE FROM THE SPIRIT-LAND.
v We
lie
Speakers, and Spiritualists generally, interFr?n James Victor Wilson, a Spirit. eest themselves in promoting the circulation of
—
... . rJThe Sunbeam.
A large edition on good paper, and firmly
bound, is now read /. PRICE ONE DOLLAR. =

'Tis thus with quick hast'ning feet
The hours unheedep,
'Till countless stars ilendor gleam
Along the arching,

#

~

With loving hearts w hands unite
We speak the partivord,
And on the white anosted snow
Retreating 6teps asard.

HOW

ADYBETISEMENTS.

TO TRANSFER PICTURES FROM Paper to Wood. This secret has frequently been sold for a great price. I will send it
FOE SALE AT THE SUNBEAM OFFICE'
to any address, free of postage, for ten cents.
Footfalls
on the Bounahies of Another Woeld
B. S. Qaswell,
by Robert Dale Owen. This highly interOrangeville, Barry Co., Mich.
esting volume is one of the most valuable conis more desired than a beautiful
tributions yet offered to the iiteatwe of Spirithead of hair? Which all can have by
ualism; being a record of facts and experiencsending $1. 00 to my address for my recipe for
es carefully gathered by him duriug his late
making a Hair Restorative, and Curling Liquid for the Hair. Either one above for 50 cts.
residence in Europe. Price $1.25; postage iO
H, Daniels, Kalma55oo,..Mich.
[51-2t.]
cents.
r
—i——————————.
The
Bible; is it of Divine Origin, Authority and
Influence? by S. J. Finney. Price, in cloth
40 cents; in paper 25 cts.
—
.
QThirty—Two
Wonders; or the skill disp'ayed in
W. L. F. Von Vleck, Clairvoyant Physician,
the Miracles of Jesus by Prof. M. Dutais. Price
Little Falls, N". Y.—May be consulted through
in cloth, 40 cents, in paper, 25 Cent®
the mail.

Oh when we part to b again
At home on Eden'ore,
May angel forms andng smiles
There greet us at tocr.

Spiritual Books.

WHAT

Bkockport, N. Y., FebjO.

Hew Publians.

lIMrrams hi % Jfieltr,

The Book of Popu Songs; being a

Compendium of the bestntimental, Comic,
Negro, Irish, Scotch, Jvnal and pathetic
Ballads and Melodies, sung by the best
singers of the day.
This is the most conn/collection of Pop-

Terms:—Full diognosis of disease. witL. pre-

The Arcana of ISTatuilk.

by Hudson Tuttle,

c
spiritual food to bestow on them, and in return ular Songs we have eseen, and in every scription $1.
Spiritual Tracts by Judge Edmonds—K"o. 1. An
k
the gentleman, he took the floor and startedj
A lock of the patient's hair and full name and
way is creditable to tlfublisher, G. G. Evhim
with
needful.
the
a
supply
necessary
If
Appeal to the public on Spiritualism, Ko. sL
out,on the proposition that mad holds no prerequired.
is
age
ans, of Philadelphia, originator of the
Reply to Bishop Hopkins on Spiriualism, No.
un
they
as
case
state
their
had
batter
Patients
eminence over th6 brute, and held firmly to) laborer is worthy of his hire, then our brother
Gift Book business.
3. The JSTews Boy, No. 4. Uncertainty of Spirderstand it
the doctrine, that after death, man remains ani should be well remunerated for bis labors.—
itual Intercourse, No. 5. Certainty of InterDr. Von V. will also reply to sealed letters
occupant of the grave until the resurrection^ Our friend if not rich in this world's goods
Mo.y
re
is
March
The
Atlantic
for
Fee,
course, No. 6. Speaking in many Tongues,
advance.
in
$1,
spirits.
to
addressed
a
and
possesses
brighter
purer treasure; a soul
when all would be raised, judged and rewardNo. 7. Intercourse with Spirits of the living,
medium, and lecturer
that loves truth and will struggle to alleviate ceived, and as usual, ibll of matter of exHealing
Shearer,
C.
J.
ed according to their deeds. He at the same
No. 8. False Prophesying, No. 9. Sr iritualism.
mankind from sin and ignorance. Large au- citing interest. The Issor's story is grow- on bible subjects, Decatur, Mich.
time was so ridiculously inconsistent as to utas demonstrated Irom ancient ar d modern hisdiences greet on every occasion the eloquent ing more and more inting with each numJames Shearer M. D., Healing medium, Deterly repudiate the faith of man's immortality.
tory.
Price of the set complete, 40 cts.
ber.
dealers.
For
sale
all
r
by
and powerful discourses delivered through his
catur, Mich.
Mr. Thomas, one of nature's own inspirationalj
Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John
organism.
speakers, on the part of negative, closed up}
Miss Elizabeth Lowe, trance speaker, of Leon Quincy
^
Adams. Price $1,50. Postage 33 cts.
A New Book by Aew Jackson Davis Cattaraugus
It makes my soul rejoice to meet with the
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rejoiced to receive the intelince of such a factt
Lyman C. Howe in Buffalo.
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trusting it will give a new petus to our causeB
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- dentally speaks thus of the efficient labors of
from Truth's grand organ, is sometimes bro)ken by a discordant tone from the key-notee Lyman C. Howe in that city:
- It rejoiceth me greatly to hear of the inof error, and though the angels with unwearyring care, are sowing thought-eeeds in the imi-- creasing prosperity of the Sunbeam. I am
mortal soil of mind, yet erroneous ideas, likee sure no one would be better pleased than your
i-- humble servant to see it shining out brightly
weeds, spring forth in many places? and noth
ing but the inherent principle of progress cann in the midst of the gloom that encompasseth itextract them,or prepare the soul for somethingg Perhaps the darkness beginneth to comprehend?
better.
;s Your correspondent and friend, L. C. Howe
The Orthodox have been holding meetings
in this place for some time past, and thoughb has been lecturing in Buffalo. I heard him
y, last Sunday evening for the first time and was
they have not succeeded in 'converting' any,
they have most decidedly showu their fear of>f greatly interested and edified. Nothing so
- original, or that come home to me with such
the Reformers power, as well as their repug>nance to his principle as the only safeguardd force and conviction have I heard for many
against the torments of hell.
months. His subject was the Light side of
One man said that be had tried morality,
7' Spiritualism, and his text the motto of your
Universalism, &c., but found that neither gave'e cherished Sunbeam; "The Light shineth in
him happiness. What a pity! that men andd Darkness and the darkness comprehended it
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Charles Partridge's Valediotory.
CLOSE THE BOOK.

This event, the closiug of thia book, (the
Spiritual Telegraph) revives numerous pleasant
and a few painful recollections connected with
the history of this paper,and the relations into
which it has brought us,which thrill our whole
being. The few 'painful' recollections are
slanders which were inspired by adverse personal interest, and demands upon us which
have since been adjudged to have been unjust.
We were chiefly pained to find that Spiritualism, even, was at that time incompetent to
teach some of its advocates that there is no
ratio between adverse business interests and
the dignity of a man; that the character and
usefulness of a brother man should be held
sacred and inviolable amidst the strife of personal ambition and commercial conflicts. But

SS tJKT B E
vidence,
v
allowed to '6 our ministering angels
of slumtyrin; in corruption in the cold
instead
i
in abey-te ff thousaflds of years, till
grave,
f!
unknown 1nd >f the world?'
s
some
Is that false lea0 delightful to us, and so
with (oi* love and the reason with
consonant
c
He has eflo,e<i us, that we are in fa^
which
of it to tlu>,v>ver God's permitted facts
1
vor
to
t the contrary Jiead the following, and
on the p<abilities and the teachings
ponder
1
(
in theb
contained
We vouch foie perfect good faith and
of therrators. If such things are
<
character
'impossible' in yoiphilosophy, you must eith1 enlarge your kivledge, or deny the similar
er
of thdble.
i
apparitions
" Sir,—It will'e me great pleasure if any
communication mine should be thought
worthy of appeaf; in the Spiritual Magazine. I send -yoih extract from a letter I

seeminglythink it a virtue to always say yes,
even to flatter everybody, and thus to foster
illegitimate ambition to multiply papers.
When such men are asked about starting a
new paper, their answer is, 'Yes, O yes; you
are the very man that is qualified to teach,
you cannot fail to succeed," etc., etc.; when
in reality they don't believe a word of all this.
These are mere weathercocks, subject to the
windy puffs of every man they meet. They
do not really mean to deceive, or to be the
means of getting their friends into trouble; but
one thing they do mean, and that is, to be

considered friendly and amiable. Ask no advice of such men; they are quite too clever.
Modern Spiritualism has naturally enough"
attracted people who delight in wonder in
the mere emotions which are excited by the
sight of new things. These want to breakfast and dine on miracles and sleep on beds
rocked by Spirits. They equally hanker for
new papers. No matter what the paper is,
and
since,
only so' that it claims to be devoted to wonder.
several
year3
these things occurred
their animus was apparent to observing men, These epicures of novelty are equally delightwith whom they found no favor.

fact or idea. Such men do not seek papers to
be instructed, but to be excited; and when
they have encouraged a new paper into an existence, they abandon it for another that may

beyond the dollars and cents it

will bring them—men who never attempt to
unfold its truth or defend its claims—have
seen this weakness of the people, and have
take& advantage of it. They have established papers through adroit panderings to the
lust for new wonders and exciting stories,which

mothod of disseminating the glad tidings from
that world from which it was said and sung

wonders and stories are speciously got up to
whet the morbid appetite for 'more next week,'

that 'no traveler returns.' We did not at first
expect to issue more than a few numbers, and
these were intended to contain merely statements of the facts which should from time to
time appear. Accordingly a few tracts were
issued in the year 1851 and the early part of
1852, entitled, 'A New Leaf.'
But the ^Manifestations of Spirits so increased, that we found more space and a regular,
issue would be required to make a record of
them. Accordingly, on the 8th of May,1852
we published the first number of the Spiritual

and by these and other means, the spiritual

forces have been distracted and used for filthy
lucre, while the men and the papers earnestly
laboring to eliminate truth and elevate mankind are left to languish and die by the side of
these vampires which prey upon the vitals of
truth, virtue, and of human progress. The
result is a slaughter of thirty-eight Spiritual
periodicals in nine years. And not only papers but men who have spent their lives and
substance in earnest labors for the elimination
of truth and for practical reforms have been
Telegraph, and have since continued it regu- left, as it were, wounded by the wayside,where
larly each week to the present number, which the Pharisees pass by jeeringly on the other
is but eight copies short of eight complete side.
yearly volumes. We should have "been glad
Not a single publisher of these thirty-eight
to have completed the present volume, but it papers, with the exception of ourselves and
seemed to be the interest of the new paper, one other, have given them up until they

he could stay no la-, nor dare return to
He then hastily rel that he had seen his
deceased mistress (svife of the master, and
the mother of my fi) standing at the foot
of his master's beioking on her husband,
and apparently sjing to him; that she
wore a well-known n; that she was station-

ed in the center of half-closed curtains of
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There is no conviction, we are confident, so
essential to implant in the mind as this: 'God
AND
id
BritishReviews
is love.' There is none that is so fruitful and
operative, none that touches our conduct at so L. SCOTT & CO. NEW YORK, continue to
>r publish the following leading British Periodimany points or that supplies so much aid for
a Christian life here, or that is so necessary to0 cals, viz:
1
carry into our future and immortal existence. the London quarterly (Conservative).
,o
2
Preachers and theologians often seem to us to
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW ( Whig),
occupy the position of the Egyptian taskmasr
3
the north1 eritish rkvikw (Free Church).
ir
ters, who oblige the children of Israel, their
j]
.
4
slaves, to make brick without supplying them
the Westministerretiew (Liberal).
IS
. 5
with straw to make it with. They require us
Blackwood'sEdinburghsugazine [Tory].
to be good, without suggesting the grand moy_These periodicals ably represent the three
tive that would make us so; God is good,God great political
parties of Great Britain—Whig,
3-- Tory, and Radical—butpolitics forms only one
is love. They tell us to be patient, submis
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and broken Christ's sceptre of command andj POSTAGE.
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influence over the nations, it is the substitu- works will beprincipal
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place of our Heavenly Father. The greatest
1 year for " Blackwood," and but Fourteen Cents
of all the reforms of theology will be, to drivee a year for. < ach of the Reviews.
N.B.—The price in Great Britain of the five
out the dark pagan creed, and establish in its:s
place the cheering faith of Jesus.

If God isjg Periodicals above i.amed is $31 per annum.
Remittances for any of the above publications

y should always be addressed, post-paid, to the
force, or fate, or king, or judge alone, very
the bed; and that ler left hand stood also
r_- Publishers.
well, our conduct will take its cast and color
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.
the grandmother ol friend (both in their
ing from such views of God, and by its fruits
No. 54- Gold street, New York
lives being well kneto the old domestic);
our belief will speedily be known. Man's inl-and that his fear she apparitions was so
humanity to man, is, in fact, often caused by
The Atlantic Monthly.
great, that he quitthe room as speedily as
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From Manford's Monthly Magagine.

Importance of the Truth, "God is love."

r TERMS.

come into being.
Men who have no knowledge or care for
Spiritualism

. "

e> feature of their character. As Organs of the
sive and contented under the discipline of life,
most profound writers on Science, Literature,
s-- Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they ever
but they do not furnish the greatest of all pos
)r have stood, unriveled in the world of letters, be
sible arguments, that God is working out for
i ing considered indispensable
the scholar and
received some tir since from a gentleman, us in his love the best good of which we aree the professional man, while to
to the intelligent
,e reader of every class they hrnish a more correct
himself a disbelief in spectral-appearances— capable. How is it possible to sustain the
and
satisfactory
record
the
of
current literature
all the first part the letter being an argu- fabric of a life-long and progressive Christian •of the day, throughout
the world, than can be
time
he
same
the
con
ment against theiat
character without some such enkindling andd possibly obtained from any other source.
cludes by the nation of one which occur- ever-growing motive to bear it up? They tell11 EARLYCOPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the Britred fo a friend 'cW own; and which he, sin- us to have faith in God; but how can we trust
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ish publishers gives
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gularly enough, alrks, 'has one guarantee of a being perfectly in whom we suppose such Reprints, inasmuch asadditional
they can now be placed
its truth mere tbenany I have heard related, passion as anger, jealousy, vindictiveness. andd in the hands of subscribers about as soon as the
(j original editions.
namely, aa extri vtiess. The relator of the wrath, are active qualities, and apprehend
story is a beneficedergymanof the Church of that their scathing effect may alight upon our
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four or more copies of any oire or more of the aand
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by
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or of one Review, will be sent to one address for
that he (the servanad seen such a sight in
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If any one cause has thwarted thus far e $ 9; four copies of the four Reviews and Blackthe room of the d; man, his toaster, that
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onward progress aud success of Christianity,
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it.

We have ed.with anew paper as they are with a new

endea.vored to live them down, and trust we
have succeeded- Let them pass.
But numerous pleasing emotions press for
utterance, some of which,we hope, may be of
service to mankind. It seems appropriate that
we should say something on this occasion respecting the inception, progress, 'irrepressible
conflicts,' and the success of the Spiritual Telegraph. First, then, the Spiritual Telegraph
was.projected out of exisisting Spirit manifestations, a knowledge of which was deemed im-'
portant to the happiness ot all mankind; and
a paper seemed to be the usual and the best
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a reflex imitation of what is supposed to be
COMMENCEMENT OF A NEW VOLUMN,
God's plan of action. Persecution, torture,
-J
acquaint him of tlrcnmstances. The narIn assuming the control of the Atlantic
the Inquisition, the gallows, despotism,slavery,^
Monthly, its new proprietors deem it scarcely
rator bethought Ifelf to enquire of the serj
all harsh and cruel punishment, all unjust,
vant, if he had sp to his father of what
^
needful to spend many words in assurances or
vindictive and retaliatory acts, are but buds,
'
he had seen, or iffather had said anything
promises. The congratulations and good wish3
blossoms, and Dead Sea apples upon the upases they have received from all parts of the counto him. On being sed that not a syllable had
tree of ah awful faith.
try seems to justify them in the confidence that
been spoken, he peded to the bedside of
Against these dark views of God, and:con- their own character as publishers will be accephis father, whom'ound awake, and appasequent cruel treatment of his children,' we
;e ted by the numerous readers and friends of the
rently very comfole. As soon as the fath;: magazine as a warrant that they will do everywrite the apostolic answer and remonstrance:
er saw the son, hei, '0. d, I have just
3-- thing in their power to increase its interest, to
'God is love.' Such is the revelation of Je
seen your mothere urged me to come, and
-e enlarge its circle of attraction, aad to raise its
sus,and it gives to the world a brightnessabove
I shall soon follov to heaven.' The young
that of the su.n. The naturalist takes his mij_- standard of ability in all departments.
man enquired whte had seen his mother.
They think it proper to say, simply, that no
,n
croscope.and looks at ten thousand times ten
The father told ithat 'she stood at the
g. change will be made in the general character of
thousand creatures fall of life and happiness;
the magazine.
opening of the ains, at the foot of the
but he brings back from the infinite world of
TM Atlantic has never been, and never will
bed;' and I belies also described the dress
the small the glad intelligence that every limb be, a sectional journal. Its publishers acknowlshe wore, just as servant had described it.
;n edge no parallels the
and organ of the minutest animalculehas been
in
Republic of Letters; and
The son then ened whether he had seen
exquisitely made for use, beauty and happi- while they will judge of any article offered
any one with his her. His fa#th«rsaid 'No.'
ness, and not'one for evil, pain or wrong. Hee them, not by the source from whence it comes
(The narrator thesplained to me, that the then directs his telescope to the sky, and tra
a-- but-'by its own intrinsic merit, they "will at the
grandmother, situ! as described by the ser- verses the vast fields of space, passing from
m same time endeavor to maiotain its character as
vant, could not htbeen seen by his father, world to world, and from system to system, a periodical in which earnest thinkers, may find
n>
because she stoodiind the curtains; but to and from one 'island universe' to another; but
Jt expression unhampered by fear of that narrow
the servant, who !>y the side of the bed>
ie censorship which what is loudest, but not deepafter days and years spent in' these sublime
the curtains wouldt necessarily K&ve irtiped" investigations,he returns with' no message of est, in Public Opinion would fain establish,
possible, and pro^sd to that of the son, to

were ooiigea to do so ror tbe want of pecuni-

should stop the Saturday prior to the com- ary means to carry them on.
*
*
mencement of the regular issue of that paper.
Modern Spiritualism has no organization to1
Beside this, other important duties and busi- give unity and
efficacy of action, and no' Devness of our own require our immediate atten- il to frighten men to their duty. We have
tion, hence we furnish an index to the pres- felt from the beginning the lack of that coent volume, and at once close the book.
operation which would pay one dollar to susIn the inception.of the Spiritual Telegraph tain the Telegraph, with a few slight
excepwe were by no means blind to the ignorance tions from abroad
amounting perhaps to three
and superstitionsof our p'eople respecting spir- dollars, which have been
contributed to pay
itual things, nor were we unaware of having postage on
books and papers which we have
the best basis and the most favorable opporfrom time to time been called on to give
tunity ever presented,to build up a more plausaway.
ible, substantial and powerful eclesiastical hiWhat, then, are the lessons to be drawn
erarchy than ever existed on the surface of the
from this? for we have not written this withearth; and we early observed indications that
out a motive, and that motive is, to make
other persons saw this opportunity, and were
known fully and fairly the general conduct of
not lacking in ambition to make incipient Spiritualistsin
these respects, and the condimovements in that direction. But fortunately
tion of our cause, to the end that they may
the Spiritual Telegraph had already been born
awaken to a sense of duty, especially in this—
[as it were in a manger], and took its place
to concentrate their forces on one spiritual orin the whirl of humanity and of business life,
gan, which shall be 9s free as has been the
and was baptised with the sacrament of spirit'Telegraph,' so that all spiritual facts and
ual truth, and consecrated to bear these mesall
phases of thought may be presented to the
sages in their purity to mankind. In other
words, the Telegraph was not established for public through its columns. We have ever
advocated this; and now that we are out of
a display of ambition, neither to build up sects,
the field, we shall urge it the more. It is the
parties or organizations, or as a censor of the
only
way that a truly spiritual paper can be
* *
*
thoughts of Spirits or mortals.
*
*
*
*
sustained.
It is hardly to be expected that people in a
Charles Partridge.
state of transition from subjection to organizations and the fear of the devil,to the sovereignFrom the London Spiritual Magazine.
ty of the individual, will at once voluntarily
Double Apparitionsarrange themselves in the support of their in.

^

ed his view.) Thesthen enquired of his fath- despair from his circumnavigationof the heaver if he had saidaihingof what and whom en of heavens. Every star and constellation
he had seen to fMervant, His father as- repeats, 'God is love,' as every mote in the
ie
sured him that le Id not, This is the tale
sunbeam, or animalcule in a drop of water
:V
and you will pertes that my informant took
ie
has before whispered, 'God is love.' It is the
unusual precautiirto test the truth of the everlastinganthem of Nature. It is the cho
0-two persons by Ahti these appearances were rus
ill
of Providence. Revelation blends all
seen; and that tfeorroboration of the two seeming
„j
discords in one grand harmony—'God
versions of the td,ks they were told by the is love.' His will is love, his power is love,
g
^
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There are such numberless well-attested in- dying man and th^van^are unusually satisTICKNOR & FIELDS,
dependence and of a paper defending the jushis spirit is love, his works are love, his ways
tice of their new positions.
135 Washington, cor. School-st,
stances of apparitions seen by one only, of de- factory. I laid tMory by in my memory are love, his laws are love, his Gospel is love.

In the last number of Volume Five, we presented a statistical record of the commencement and close of twenty-one spiritual periodicals which had been called into being and
passed away up to that time, and of eighteen
then struggling for a continued existence.—
Since then, fifteen papers then being published have been discontinued ,leaving three which
are still published. Since then, eleven other
papers have been born; two of these have died,
leaving nine. These, added to the three reremaining of those mentioned in our former
report, give twelve spiritual periodicles now
extant, which, we think, are ten too many.
We have been often surprised and sometimes mortified at the folly of Spiritualists in
starting and encouraging new papers, some
of which seem to have had no better basis than
a supposed 'thus saith the Spirits' to an unfledged aspirant. Some persons seem to suppose that if they can only get out a paper
bearing their name, they will be somebody at
once, and that everybody and all the sensible
Spirits will flock to their standard. Some
Spiritualists try to be excessively amiable, and
'

^

j#^

g

^

ceased friends and relatives at the moment of for the future use i benefit of all to whom
death, that we should hardly be justified in such revelationsm be of any interest, and I
taking up our space with them, unless they have taken the libq? of presenting it to you,
should be accompanied by some striking col- without alteration-embellishment, under the
- impression that yopill find it sufficiently inlateral proof. The two instances,however,giv
en below, we are glad to place cn record, as teresting to repay a trouble of perusal." . I
they are each not only attested, but seen by forward to you thiixtract from Mr. E d
more than one person, separately, and from D—— y's letter me, and repeat to you
different points of view. Indeed, so far as hu- the same wish. It by no means the first inman testimony goes it can hardly be seen to stance I have founiin which those who have1
better effect than in these two cases.
commenced ridicul? all who believe in such1
In the first, there is this remarkable distinc- things, relate anecdes which tell so severely
<
tion from the more common vision of the dead against
their disbelf.
H. O. S.
or dying friend, that instead of its being the
spirit or ghost as the public calls it, of the dying man, the spirits of his wife and mother Reason, Consciinf, Love ofthe Beautiful and'
appear not only to him but to his man-serv- ' he True, and all Jise bright emanations of Di-

ant.

phy, which stand in deep need of their teach-

love in general, but that he loves you,and will

bring you at last to himself in peace. If

Back Numbers—We have a good many

these also are parts of his ways, who is a God
of love. Every pang of pain is his love commended to our attention in a new way. Every heart-breaking sorrow throws down some
barrier, that we may see farther, enjoy more,
taste a dearer, sweeter, more lasting and more
satisfying good. 'Blessed are they that mourn
for they shall be comforted.' Even they that
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there are trials sharp as fire and bitter as death, odd numbers of The Sunbeam that we will
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each
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seemed stripped of their dearest possession find
that they have two such great and never-fail
j/ari ersons desiring Ihe sunbeam on trial
ing blessings left, out of which all the pillars
irs before becoming permanent subscribers, can
and masonry of heaven can yet be quarried—
-* send us twenty five cents for which they will
God and their own immortal SDirit.
receive the paper thirteen weeks.

inity set in theconstellations of the human
rind, are the attbutes which characterize us,
nd from -which or chief pleasures should flow,
j t is not in those ualities which pertain more
( specially to
phyical sensation that our greatt »t glory lies. Tllse are good only when conMr. John Maynard, of North Pembroke
ce,
f ned within their>roper sphere, as "hewers of
,553-Those who receive this in white wrapLM pers may know from it that the term of their
if will receive subscriptions for the Sunbeai
\ 'ood and carriersjf water to the temple" of

1

Such facts are valuable not only in themselves to the persons more immediately concerned in them,- but to religion and philoso-

m BOSTON.
"He so loved the world that he sent bis Son
to seek and. save the lost."
Arcana of Nature, or the History and
The first of all conditions to a happy and Laws of Creation, is the title of a new Book
religious life is, have perfect confi dence in God. by Hudson Tuttle, now ready from the Press
See, feel, know that he is love, and not only of Barry Colby & Co., of Boston. Price $1.

1

ing. What can more ennoble our lives, and
soothe onr last hours than the knowledge that
those near and dear to us are, under God's pro- t le eoul.

from the friends in that district.
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